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2021 Distinguished Senior Award recipients selected
Twenty-five recipients were chosen for the 2021 awards

EIU gets new student
trustee

In a lphabetical o rde r, this year's recipients include Paul Abraham, a hea lth administration majo r fro m Champaign; Sidney Abrams, a hea lth
administratio n major from Richton Park; Kofi Bazzell-Smith , an art majo r fro m Champa ig n; Emily Bernard , a hea lth promotion majo r from
Crete; Jaida Brockman a music major from Mattoon ; Keya unna Bunch , an English major from Calumet Park; Taylo r Comer, a sociology major
from Antioch ; Katherine Gallaher, a special education majo r fro m Belleville; Ashley Gilmore, an exercise science major fro m Freeburg; Sarah
Gompers a biological sciences major fro m Fairview Heights; Brittan y He beda, an elementa ry education major fro m Minooka ; Emily Hedgpeth,
a special e ducation majo r from Vandalia; Chloe Irish, an early child hood education major fro m De Pere, Wis. ; Noor-ul-Haash Khamisani , an
English major fro m Hyderabad , India; Evere tt Lau , a geogra phy majo r fro m Paris, Ill .; Jaime Marcos, a kinesiology and sp o rt studies major from
Chicago; Shelby Martell, a neuroscience major fro m Ga lesburg, Mich.; Fa ith Morris, a public re lations major from Metca lf; Mariah Mosberger,
an e leme ntary education major from Mo unt Carmel; Lyndsey Mulvey, a sociology major from Dundas; Nathan Mye rs, a kinesio logy and sp orts
studies majo r fro m Aurora; Danielle Redmond, a dual e lementary e ducation and special education major from Minooka; Justin Richards a
digital media technology major fro m O blong; Ashlee Ro binson , an early childhood educatio n majo r from Gle n Carbon ; and Erin Zurek, a
communication disorders and sciences major from Lisle.

Design firm chosen for
new science building

EIU designated a Voter
Friendly Campus

The Illino is Capital Develo pment Board (CDB) has selected RATIO
Architects, Inc. as the preferred architectural design firm for EIU's
new science building.

"We are beyond ecstatic to learn that the Governor has rele ased
funds for the constru ction of EIU's new, cutting-edge scie nce
center," said EIU President David Glassman. "I cannot overstate
just how mea ningful this investment will be to our entire EIU
community, including our extraordinary students and devoted
fa culty and staff. This project will ge nerate significant economic
activity and provide much welcomed construction-related jobs
during the building phase . Even after its completion, it will provide
increased economic impacts for the region for years to come as we
are able to attract more students to stay in Illinois for the ir STEMrelated majors."
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Ade is excited to work towa rd
getting stude nts involved in
campus activities as students
return to campus in the fall.
"There are hundreds of ways to
get involved as a student," Ade
said. "With so many prospects, I'm inte rested in increasing student
connectivity by increasing awareness of those opportunities. I invite
everyone to participate, because it's impo rtant to ma ke sure all
voices are being heard and acknowledged throug h representation
and visibility."
Ade said he ran for stu dent trustee o n three key positions - campus
connectivity, awareness of opportunities and student success .
"I be lieve that everyo ne ca n succeed if they're given the tools
and resources they need , and I'm confident we can do that by
continuing to cultiva te the EIU Family atmosphere," he said.

Through the state's capital plan , the first in nearly a decade, over
$118.8 million was appropriated to CDB fo r this project. The project
includes the construction of an approximately 171,000 square foo t
science building to ho use the biological sciences and chemistry and
biochemistry de partments, including classroom space and teaching
and research labo ratories .
"Illino is is home to the best universities and research centers in
the world and boasts a talented wo rkfo rce that attracts companies
from across the glo be," said Governor JB Pritzker. "This new scie nce
building on the Eastern Illinois University campu s, made possible
throu gh funding from the histo ric bipartisan Rebuild Illino is capita l
plan , will further cement the university's place as an educatio nal
that excels in preparing talented students fo r the careers of
tomorrow."

Payton Ade, a sophomore
do uble major in history
and political science, was
introduced as the new student
trustee during the June Board
of Trustees meeting. His term
began o n July 1.

"What the data tells us is that
EIU is doing a phenomenal job
EIU was one of 234 colleges and unive rsities to be designated a
Voter Friendl y Campus by Stude nt Affairs Administra tion in Higher
Educatio n and the Fair Election Center's Campus Vote Project.
The goal of the Voter Friendly Campus designatio n program is to
bolster efforts that help students overcome barriers to participating
in the political process, and to develop a culture of de mocratic
engagement o n campus.
"Democracy is a fundamental cornersto ne of the America n
experie nce," said Dr. Anne Flaherty, vice preside nt fo r stude nt
affairs at EIU . "We are proud that EIU is able to play such a n active
role in encouraging our stude nts to engage in loca l and national
politics and to make the ir voices heard by participating in our
country's most fundame nta l democratic p rocess."

recruiting and retaining students
from semester to semester
and from year to year, especially
given the unique circumstances our
students faced last year."
Josh Norman '08
Associate Vice President for Enrollment
Management

Enrollment jumps again in
spring semester
Afte r repo rtin g a nine pe rcent to ta l increase in spring-to-spring
enro llme nt in the two-yea r sp an fro m 2018 to 2020, EIU saw a
13 percent increase in spring 2021. The university re ported 8,630
students, up 1,009 from the spring 2020 count.
"What the data tells us is that EIU is d oing a phenomenal job
recruiting and retaining students from semester to semester and
from yea r to yea r, especially considering the unique circumstances
o ur students fa ced last yea r," said Josh Norman '08, EIU's associate
vice preside nt fo r Enrollment Ma nagement. "EIU's foc us is on early
engagement and o utcomes, and o ur spring 2021 numbers indicate
clearly that we are fulfilling o ur missio n of e ngaging students early
and prep aring the m to be respo nsible citizens and leaders in a
competitive, interconnected world ."
While continuing stude nts increased by two percent, a new offering
with EIU's largest dual-credit partner contribute d to the most
significant growth in EIU's spring-to-spring enrollment.

Outdoor commencement ceremonies a success, Burke
awarded Honorary Degree
EIU celebrated its 2021 graduates with three outdoor
commencement ceremonies on May 8 at O'Brien Field. Class of
2020 graduates also were invited to participate.
"We were thrilled to be able to recognize all of the hard work of
these graduates who endured through unique circumstances over
the past year," said Amber May '11, '12, associate director of alumni
services . "It was a beautiful spring clay, and we are happy to have a
new group to add to our Panther alumni family. "
Alumni speakers for the ceremonies were Illinois State Rep. Tim
Butler '90 and Tim Burke '71 , '72, former EIU Board of Trustees and
Foundation board member. Burke, who previously served as chief

President David Glassman is
shown with Tim Burke '71 , '72
and his wife, Vickie '72, '75,
after Tim was presented with
an Honorary Degree during
the Spring Commencement
ceremony.

financial officer for Chicago-based William Blair & Company until
his retirement in 2017, also was awarded an honorary degree for his
longtime commitment to EIU . He and his wife, Vickie '72, '75 , have
endowed two scholarships at EIU and were awarded the EIU Alumni
Association's Louis V. Hencken Alumni Service Award in 2011.
Student speakers were Sara Tate, a human services program
administration major from Sidney; Valerie Kuhns , a special
education major from Arcola; Nicole Miah, a finance major from
Neoga; and Faith Morris , a public relations major from Metcalf.
Dr. Don Holly, professor of anthropology, was awarded the 2021
Distinguished Faculty Award.

Illinois State Rep. Tim
Butler '90 was the
commencement speaker
for the 9 a.m. and noon
ceremonies.

much mo re than that. Goodw ill sells do nated goods to create job
o pportunities and tra ining in local communities," she sa id. "Local
Goodwill o rga ni zatio ns provide job placement services; onsite a nd
virtual skills training; employment training; and other communitybased support services fo r peo ple w ho need help in their employme nt
sea rch. It's about ma king an impact in the community."

"I have always felt like I am called to help my
community. Throughout my career, I have always had a
strong desire to help the people around me."
Kim Tran '75

Tra n has shuffled between no nprofit and corporate positio ns
throughout her career, and she has fo und her work w ith no nprofi ts
to be the most rewarding expe riences, even if they have been mo re
challenging.
"In the nonprofit world , it is a lot to ughe r, because you have a lot of
other objectives you are trying to meet, and the botto m line is not
necessarily the first thing you look at," she said. "As the CFO, I have
to look at the botto m line and make sure there is eno ugh mo ney
for tomorrow. But we also have to make sure we are fulfilling o ur
mission."

"It was a great time of camarade rie and getting to know each other,"
she said . "We had wonderful foreign stude nt advisors. It really helped
introduce me to the way of life in Ame rica . I look at my experience
living in Charlesto n as a wonderful time. It's only when you look back
that you rea lize how lucky you were ."

Arriving in the United States in 1972 , Tran chose to come to EIU
beca use she had relatives w ho had attended.

Tran also e njoyed the time spent with host fa milies in Charleston and
Mattoon w hen residence halls closed d uring ho liday breaks.

"My mom visited the ca mpus and liked the bucolic setting," she said.
"My plan was to come back to Vietnam and he lp rebuild our industries
after the e nd of the wa r. As such, I chose productio n manage ment and
marketing, two areas w he re skills were lacking."

"It was a very nice community with very fri endly fo lks," she said . "They
were ve1y o pe n to receiving foreign students in the ir homes. I am
grateful to the fa milies who hosted me and my frie nds."

The Eastern Illinois University marketing and
management graduate has used her talents to help
lead the finance and accounting departments for
some of the largest charitable organizations in the
country.
"I came to this country to go to school and thrived
because of the help that was afforded to me at
the very beginning," Tran said. "When I attended
Eastern, I received what was called a Foreign
Student Scholarship. When I went on to Columbia
University for an MBA in finance, I received
additional scholarships. And I am so thankful to all
those who made my studies possible."
8
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Tran continues her mission of helping others o utside of work, as
well. She has volunteered and served o n the board fo r Boat People
SOS, a nonprofit o rga ni za tion that helps Vietnamese refu gees escape
persecution, violence and trafficking. Services provided in the United
States include mental and physical health, lite racy training and
immigration suppo rt.

In February of 2021, Tran
was hired as chie f financial
offi cer for Goodw ill
Industries Internatio na l,
based in Rockville, Md .
Prior to joining Goodwill , she previously worked in executivelevel positions w ith the nited Way and Nationa l Trust for Historic
Preservatio n.

"Coming from Vietnam and having seen most of my extended famil y
and friends coming over as refugees o r 'boat people,' I am passionate
about providing disadvantaged people the chance to get a good start,''
Tran said.

Tran's responsibilities at Goodwill include accounting (financial
statements, audits); fin ance (management reporting, budgets, finan cial
planning and analysis, forecasts, cash management, investments); and
risk management (insurance and internal controls).

Tran, who is also fluent in both French and Vietnamese, sa id she likes
to spend her free time exploring with her pet fox terrier.
"He is perfectly charming and perfectly undisciplined, like all terriers,''
she said. "He has got a mind of his own."

Tho ugh Tran said she has standard CFO duties, which are "nothing too
exciting," there is nothing boring abo ut her passio n fo r he lping people
that she brings to the organizations she has served .

She also enjoys fishing and made a trip to Lake Charleston the last time
she was o n campus a yea r ago.

"I have always felt like I am called to help my community," Tran sa id.
"Throughout my ca reer, I have always had a strong desire to help the
people around me ."
Goodwill is mo re than just the stores e mblazoned with the bright blue
letters that most people are familiar with, Tran said .

EIU was a great enviro nment for Tran to get accl imated to Ame rican
culture, but she says the classroom wo rk was equal to those
experiences.
"My studies at EIU gave me a solid fo undation fo r my graduate
studies and rema in releva nt in my work to this day," she sa id . "I am
eternally grateful fo r my cost accounting class, as I am still using these
principles - especially in mo nthly variance analyses. My professors
also gave me wonderful refere nces, and I'm sure that had something to
do with me getting accepted to Columbia."

as CFO of Goodwill Industries International
The goodwill and generosity shown toward Kim
Tran '75, as an international student studying in
the United States in the 1970s, has stuck with her
throughout her career.

Once on campus, she quickly develo ped close bonds with o ther
internatio nal stude nts.

"I had to go back to Lake Charleston ,'' she said . "And it is so different
from the days where it was a sleepy little lake. I was really surprised at
how beautiful and changed it is now."
Kim Tran '75 takes a walk with her dog Milou .

"Yo u te nd to think of Goodw ill as just retail sto res, but we are
FOREVER EIU
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EIU earns First-gen Forward designation
Kayla Granat was a high school honors stude nt who put her education
above anything e lse . But w hen it came time to think about atte nding
college, she wasn't so sure she wanted to go .
It wasn't because of the hard wo rk and dedicatio n needed to earn the
degree of her choice, but Gra nat, who wo uld be the first in her fa mily
to attend college, struggled with the idea of leaving her famil y be hind.
"My mo m always wanted me to go to college and was very suppo rtive ,
but I had that o lder sibling guilt that I was leaving my famil y," she sa id .
Granat ultimately decided to apply fo r colleges, hoping to someday
become a teacher.
"I got into about every school I applied to ," she said. "I decided to
come to EIU because the English de partment was really hands-on.
They sent me hand-written notes and were just so welcoming."
Gra nat, now a senio r English educatio n major, said EIU has made
the experience of be ing a first-generatio n college student less
stressful , giving he r the resources she needs to succeed , including
scho larships. Granat's expe rie nce is one o f many reasons EIU has
been designated a First-gen Fo rwa rd institutio n, which recogni zes
institutio ns of hig her educatio n who have de monstrated a
commitme nt to improving experie nces a nd adva ncing o utcomes of
first-generatio n college stude nts.
"They wa nt to have institutions that understand the need of firstge neratio n college students," sa id Mo na Davenport '85, '89, executive
directo r of EIU's Office of Inclusio n and Academic Engageme nt. "It tells

everybody that we look out fo r and program specifi ca ll y to he lp o ur
first-generation students thrive."
As a First-gen Fo rward Institution , EIU fa culty and staff will be afforded
multiple oppo rtunities to engage with peer institutions who are also
creating environments that improve the experie nces and o utcomes of
first-generation stude nts. Davenport attended a three-day worksho p
at the encl of June , w hile unive rsity representatives will participate in
monthly phone ca lls, virtual professio nal develo pme nt, goal setting,
blog development, a nnual re po rting a nd mo re. Afte r two successful
years in the program, institutions are eligible to apply fo r the Advisory
leadership designatio n.
EIU, Dave nport sa id, is already successfull y do ing many things to aid
first-ge neration stude nts.
"We have the TRIO program , which is geared toward first generation
and low-income stude nts," she said. "We have the Student Success
Center. We already have a lot of programming to assist students and
that's what got us selected . Now they want to give us aclclitio nal tools,
so we can be even bette r."
"I just had no idea ," Gra nat sa id of the process of applying and coming
to college. "I did not know how to apply for college, didn 't know w hat
the FAFSA was. We didn 't kn ow what the residence halls wo uld be
like . I really had to try to figure everything o ut. Eastern made it much
easier for me to adjust."
Dave nport ho pes the unive rsity can continu e to lea rn new ways
to help first-ge ne rati o n stude nts and is looking forwa rd to tea ming

Kayla Granat, a senior English
secondary education major
from Chicago, is a firstgeneration student, saying
EIU has been a perfect
place for her to adjust to
the demands of higher
education. EIU 's efforts with
first-generation students has
earned it a First-gen Forward
designation.

"Eastern Illinois University is absolutely thrilled
to be recognized as a First-gen Forward
organization by NASPA, and even more thrilled

to join other like-minded, high-caliber
institutions dedicated to advancing the
success of our nation 1s expanding pool of
first-generation students."
EIU President David Glassman

Mona Davenport '85, '89,
executive director of EIU 's
Office of Inclusion and
Academic Engagement

with o the r areas o n ca mpus such as stude nt affairs, ho using a nd
ca reer services.
"We know e ngagement is probably the most important thing, and this
allows us to prepare for a new po pulatio n of students who are coming
to college," Dave npo rt sa id. "This is a great opportunity to get the
entire institutio n invested in this and also have to look at how we can
be inclusive of parents. The students are the first in the ir famili es to go
to college, so their parents still have lots of questio ns."

HOW CAN ALUMNI HELP?
Recommend a Panther: Ge t prospe ctive students
connecte d to EIU by filling out this online form:
www.eiu. edu/ recommencl.php
Become an Advocate: Are you an educator with
a high school or community college? You can sign up
to be an Alumni Advocate: www.eiu.edu/ myeiu/eiuadvocate.php
More help online:
www.eiu .edu/ admissions.php

First-gen Forward institutio ns also can use each other as resources
th rough a cohort that e ncourages collaboration and sharing best
practices.
ElU Preside nt David Glass man shared his excitement at hea ring of
ETU's inclusio n in the coho rt.
"Easte rn Illino is University is absolutely thrilled to be recogni zed as
a First-gen Forward orga nizatio n by NASPA (National Associatio n
of Stude nt Personnel Administrato rs), and even mo re thrilled to jo in
other like-minded, high-caliber institutio ns dedicated to adva ncing the
success of our nation's expanding pool of first-generation students,"
Glassman said.
Josh Norman '08, associate vice president fo r enro llment manage me nt,
is ho peful the First-gen Fo rward institutio n will encourage even mo re
prospective stude nts to consider.
"EIU is already kn own for its welcoming, inclusive and inviting culture;
pe rsonal attention; and incredible student suppo rt infrastructure, and
l be lieve the First-gen Fo rwa rd designation clearly demo nstrates o ur
commitme nt to the success of each and every stude nt o n our ca mpus,"
No rman said.
Granat has encourageme nt fo r prospective college students who are
having trouble deciding what to do afte r graduating high school.
"Just think abo ut yourself and what you want to be doing," she said.
"Eve n tho ugh it ca n be sca ry, just reach out to people who can he lp."
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where we ca n encourage changes to governme nt po licies to make sure
consumers don't see inflation."
For many yea rs, Daulby had been o n the other side of the aisle,
working on Capitol Hill, most recently as minority staff director for the
Committee o n Ho use Administratio n and previously as chie f of staff fo r
Congressman Rodney Davis of Illinois.
"That was my dream job to be a chief of staff in Congress," Daulby
sa id. "I share that because I think our EIU students need to think big. It
is a 'club' in Washingto n, D.C. , and the people who are successful have
invested time in inte rnships and made their way to our nation's capital
w hen they were in college . I want o ur students at Eastern to realize
people like them can have careers at the highest levels of government
and they sho uld work really hard to make those investments while
they are at Eastern."
Daulby can thank her own internship while in college fo r her
successful career path . She had volunteered o ne summer o n the
campaign fo r form e r Congressman John Shimkus, which opened the
door for future oppo rtunities.
"He we nt o n to Washington, D.C. , and I called to ask fo r an inte rnship
and was his first intern ," she sa id.

"Erin Weed '99 beat me ," she sa id with a laugh. "We remain friends
and still jo ke about it all the time. I think it was a good lesson that
it is always valuable to put yourself o ut there even if you don't win .
That didn't work o ut how I wanted, but I had o pportunities to engage
w ithin the university at the highest levels of our administration."
She also was a walk-on for the cross-country team, something she said
was made possible because of reforms th rough Title IX.
"In 1994, it was the first time that o ur men's and women's sports had to
see equal numbers," Daulby sa id. "I ho pe the university always makes
sure we maintain a robust no n-revenue sports program beca use I am
so grateful for all the lessons I learned and being part of that team."
Being a student-athlete under coach Jo hn Mclnerney '79 also gave he r
some great self-discipline, Daulby said.
"Coach Mclnerney was amazing and an integral part of my success at
Eastern," she said. "I had some of the best grades w hen I was a cross
country runner because I was so disciplined w ith that life schedule ."
Mclnerney said nobody should be surprised by Daulby's success.
"She was always willing to work hard and incredibly positive to
everyone around her, just a wonderful person to spend time with," he

Seeing the inner workings of government was incredibly be nefi cial, but
Daulby also credits involvement w ith numerous campus groups and
o rga nizations fo r helping her be prepared when she graduated .
Daulby was active in Stude nt Government as a senato r and also was a
member of Sigma Kappa sorori ty.
"I had the chance to ho ne my advocacy skills for o ur students very
early," she said. "My sorori ty was an amazing community and I created
lifelo ng frie ndships. Eve,yo ne needs a sense of co mmunity and it
provided a lot of o pportunities for leadership respo nsibilities."

paved her way to Washington, D.C.
Getting a full college
experience requires taking
chances and putting
yourself out there to have
opportunities to succeed,
and even sometimes fail.
Jen Daulby '98 took full
advantage of her time at
EIU, pursuing valuable
internships and being involved as a student-athlete
and Student Government senator.
Daulby's experiences at EIU were a foundation for a
career spent in public service and working on behalf
of some of the country's largest corporations.
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"My experience at EIU was an impo rtant bridge and next ste p for a kid
from a small town in Southern Illino is (Du Quo in) to attend a premier
four-year institution and gain the skills necessary to then excel in o ur
nation's capital," Daulby said. "Eastern is the type of e nvironment
where students feel supported, are able to take risks and learn in a
collabo rative tight-knit community."
Daulby is the senior vice president of gove rnme nt affairs for
the Consumer Brands Association , a trade associatio n based in
Washingto n, D.C. , that advocates for companies producing food and
personal care househo ld ite ms.
"We analyze state and federal policy to see how legislation and
regulatio ns affect o ur companies with the ir day-to-day operations,"
Daulby said. "We also look for opportunities to work w ith government
stakeho lders to find solutions to issues such as recycling."

Daulby speaks regularly to her sorority siste rs with whom she has
re mained friends for over 25 yea rs.
"We have celebrated the birth of our children, losses and successes,"
she said. "We still try to get together as much as possible to reconnect
and share o ld war sto ries from our clays in Greek Court, Ike 's and
Jimmy Jo hn's."
Stude nt Gove rnment is also where she learned to deal with adversity,
finding the good even when she didn't get w hat she wa nted. Daulby
lost in he r bids to become Student Government speaker and student
trustee for the Board of Trustees but didn't let it dete r he r from
pursuing her dreams.

"That was my dream job to be a chief of staff in
Congress," I share that because I think our EIU

Daulby said the greatest challenge right now is the product supply
chain and keeping costs affordable for consumers.
"These companies we re really the backbone of our economy during
the pandemic," Daulby said. "They made sure as everyone was at
home and needed items for their family, those products were there at
the grocery store . We are now dealing with the post-pandemic issues
that are leading to a lot of increases in cost and o ur companies are
doing the best to manage those . I'm he lping identify o pportunities

students need to think big. It is a 'club' in Washington,
D.C. , and the people who are successful have invested
time in internships and made their way to our nation 's
capital when they were in college ."
Jen Dau lby '98

Jen Dau lby '98 is with Congressman Rodney Davis and his wife Shannon
before a St. Louis Cardinals game. Daulby previously worked as Davis'
chief of staff.
FOREVER EIU
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"I think it's important to
have people who have
both public and private
sector experience
because if you are going

sa id. "This term is overused by coaches but it's true in her case that
she was a 'great teammate' who was so well-liked and respected by
those aro und he r. She's take n those same skills she displayed as an
unde rgraduate and transferred them to her professio nal ca reer, where
she has clo ne so well."
After graduating from Eastern w ith her political scie nce degree and
then grad uating from law school, Daulby sa id she almost chose a
different career path.

to make good policy you
need to know how the
private sector works and
how we manufacture
things in this country.
That has made me a
better government affairs
representative in the private
sector and a better staffer
for Congress. "
Jen Daulby '98

"I really liked government affairs and really enjoyed
my internship, but I didn't know if DC was the right

fit. I almost went to be a prosecutor in Cook County, but
I was working on a campaign after law school graduation
and took a chance to go back to Washington. "
Jen Daulby '98

"I rea lly liked government affa irs and rea ll y e njoyed my internsh ip, but
I didn't know if DC was the right fit," she sa id . "I almost went to be a
prosecutor in Cook County, but I was working o n a campaign afte r law
school graduation and too k a chance to go back to Washington."
From 2003 to 2012 Daulby moved between public and private secto r
jobs, spending time o n staff w ith Congressmen Shimkus and Steve
Chabot of Ohio while also working as directo r of gove rnment affairs
for both Monsanto and Land O'Lakes .
"I think it's important to have people who have both public and
private sector experie nce beca use if you are going to make good
po licy you need to know how the private sector works and how we
manufacture things in this country," Da ulby said . "That has made me
a better governme nt affairs representative in the private sector and a
better staffe r for Congress."
Daulby then got he r "d ream job" when she was given the oppo rtunity
to be Davis' chief of staff whe n he took offi ce in 2013.
"I cannot say eno ugh nice things abo ut Congressman Davis," she said.
"I was a single mom of a four-year-old daughter when he hired me, so
I think it's people like him who have really e levated women o n Capitol
Hill in an environ me nt that did not have a lot of women, let a lo ne
moms."
the private secto r, and it was just
time to do something new. I have
some deep policy experience in
food and agriculture issues, so it
made a lot of sense to come to
Consumer Brands where I had a
natural interest in this area with
these iconic companies who
lite rally feed the world."

She was in that position for
six years before becoming
the minority staff director
fo r the Committee o n House
Administration , where she
worked during the COVID-19
pandemic, voting issues and
even an insurrectio n at the
Ca pitol.

Daulby has enjoyed her short
time with Consumer Bra nds, but
she's also hopeful she contributed
to a future path for mo re women
in government.

Daulby was o n the Ho use
fl oor o n Jan. 6, and those
events led he r to pursue other
opportunities.
"The Capitol Po lice and
Sergeant at Arms o ffi cers lead
the members and staff off
the fl oor to safety when our
Capitol was overrun," Daulby
said. "Quite simply, they are
heroes and should be treated
as such. That was a ve1y tough
day for our country and our
democracy, and I was just
ready to go after that. I had
this amazing oppo rtunity in

Daulby is pictured with her
daughter, Reagan.

CONSUMER
BRANDS
ASSOCIATION

"I worked really hard to create a legacy so people could see
themselves working o n Capitol Hill and in senior positio ns in
government," she sa id . "Part of the reason I stayed in gove rnment
for so long is because I tho ught it was really important that we had
more women and more moms at all levels of government. I have been
committed througho ut my career to mentoring young women so they
could see themselves in government."

Daulby took this photo of a broken
window at the Capitol. Daulby was
on the House floor on Jan. 6.
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"Rather than learning specific job skills, I learned
Lauren Adewole '13 said
the balance classroom
experience and time with
University Board and
Student Government has
helped her succeed in her
career.

how to think critically, logically, and ethically. For
me, this has been a skill that not only prepared me for my
career, but better prepared me for life. "
Michael Norris '14

Fo r Rahul Wahi '08 a nd Anthony Zipparro '08, '09 the ir time
at EIU gave the m the confide nce to c hart their own paths. The du o
found ed a nd run LLT Group, a Chicago-based agency w ith bigname clie nts that include Callaway Golf, the Los Angeles Rams,
Blick Art Ma te rials, Pe psi, Transunion , Discover and Ho neywell.
They speciali ze in branding, graphic design , we bsite developme nt
and mobile appli cati o ns.
skill that not o nly prepared me for a career, but bette r pre pa red me
fo r life."
Norris's jo b respo nsibilities include ha ndling the marketing strategy
fo r the compa ny, managing the compa ny's marke ting directo rs and
making pitches to la rger cl ie nts.
"I love marke ting," No rris sa id . "It's such a unique b le nd of
psychology, analysis a nd creativity. At the e nd of the day, people
are people, and we all have similar psychological be havio rs that
marke ters can appeal to . It's really fun once you dig into the
scie nce be hind what compels p eo ple to purcha se."

Wahi and Zipparro started LLT Group in 2010, a nd the company
now serves more than 1,000 clients w ith offi ces in Chicago, New
Yo rk and Los Angeles. LLT also was named o ne of the fa stest
grow ing companies in the US by Inc. 5000.
Wa hi sa id receiving insight from fa culty o n the ir pe rsonal
expe riences in the ir respective careers was o ne of the most
benefi cial asp ects of pursuing his degree in bus iness management.
"Many o f the faculty me mbe rs are actu ally e ntre pre neurs o ut of the
classroo m," Wahi said . "What better way to learn fro m someone
inside and o utside the classroom. Not to me nti o n , they also support
and run many of the student leade rship gro ups o n campu s."

EIU's small and intimate classes and numerous student organizations allow for a perfect balance of classroom
instruction and real-life situational learning.
Being able to find campus groups that fit students' interests and enhance their on-the-job skills, all while
working closely with EIU faculty, has led a group of recent alumni to successful careers in the fast-paced digital
marketing industry.
Lauren Adewole '13 , chief o perating o ffi cer for Chicago-based
digital agency Youtech , said the balance EIU offe red he r has give n
he r the o ppo rtunity to reach executive-leve l status so quickly afte r
graduating.

"Being a full-tim e stude nt while also sitting o n Student Gove rnme nt
a nd nive rsity Board was a lo t of work , but it trained me to stay
o rgani zed , balance wo rkloads and create schedules to stay o n
timeline," Adewole said. "Be ing a COO now, juggling is a daily act.
With o ut this level of exposure in coll ege, I'm no t sure that I wo uld
be able to handle the jo b I have today at such a young age ."
Ade wo le's responsibilities include ove rseeing Youtech's creative
team , w hich spans offices in Chicago, Dallas and Scottsdale, Ariz.
Yo utech specializes in we bsite deve lo pme nt, programming, mobile
appli cati o n develo pment and digital marke ting .
"With this rol e I really have my hands in every aspect of o ur
business, from e mployee o nboarding, training and manage me nt to
clie nt o nboarding , rete ntio n and strategy," she said. "While fo cusing
o n these two tea ms, I do ove rsee the company operatio ns and
o rga niza tion as a whole . I have a ve ry uniq ue position that allo ws
me to wo rk with all team membe rs, de partments and clie nts."
Adewole was the graphic design chair for Stude nt Gove rnme nt,
Uni versity Boa rd and Blac k Stud ent Union while at EIU . Eve ry step
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of the way, she was pu shed a nd me ntored by dedicated staff and
fac ul ty, she said .
"That was an expe rience I d id n't exp ect from a unive rsity, truth be
told ," Adewole sa id. "In movies yo u see professors walking into a
huge lecture hall w here they do n't know any of the ir students and
leaving abruptly w he n the lecture e nds. That's not EIU. It is a place
where you feel like yo u belo ng, you can grow and w ill be nurtured
in yo ur p ath to hig he r educatio n ."

j

Adewole is not the o nl y Yo utech executive w ho is thri ving beca use
of experie nces at EIU. Michael Norris '14 is the chief marke ting
offi cer for the company, Nathin Arthur '14 is the vice p reside nt
of design and developme nt and Babs Stucker '16 is the creative
director.
No rris, a philosophy gradu ate, said he has a unique pe rspective o n
the educatio n he received from EIU.
"Rathe r than learning specific job skills, I learned how to think
critically, logica lly, and e thica lly," he said. "Fo r me, this has been a
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Left: Rahul Wahi '08 was the Spring 2019 Commencement speaker. Wahi also was
an Outstanding Young Alumnus award recipient in 2018.
Above: Anthony Zipparro '08, '09 speaks during the 2018 alumni awards dinner.

"EIU did two major things to help prepare me for
my career. The first was to give me the time I needed to
educate myself and experiment with running a business ...
The second was the access to facu lty. I probably talked to

myself a nd expe rime nt with running a business . I was able to
immerse myself in my free time in books, articles a nd rea l-wo rld
applications. The second was the access to fa cul ty. I pro babl y
talked to mo re professors in my time the re th a n stude nts. Eac h and
every professor provided uni q ue advice , g uida nce o r in fo rmatio n
that opened my eyes a nd he lped g uide me to fa il fo rward a nd avoid
mista kes I naturally wo uld have made."

more professors in my time there than students."
Anthony Zipparro '08, '09

Digital age ncies have to re main fl ex ibl e in the fast-c ha nging
ind ustry. Both Adewole and Wa hi e ncouraged curre nt stude nts and
othe r yo ung profess io nals to neve r stop seeking knowledge.

Wahi, the company's chief exec utive o ffi cer, was a res ide nce hall
assistant, served on Unive rsity Boa rd and also was a me mbe r of
Delta Sigma Pi business frate rnity.

"I personally rea d a lo t," Wa hi sa id . "We dedicate multipl e ho urs
a week in o ur age ncy to foc us o n pe rsonal to p rofessio nal
developme nt so we ca n delive r inn ovati ve and disrupti ve solutio ns
to o ur clie nts that continu e to keep the m focused o n their visio n
and goals."

"The EIU Housing and Dining staff played a big part in who I am
today," Wahi said. "This is where I really was able to defin e w ho I
was from an ethics and morals standpoint and grow each day th rough
pe rsonal conve rsations and engagements w ith students and staff."
Zipparro, who received a degree in finance a nd also received his MBA
from EIU, serves as chief o perating offi cer fo r the company. He and
Wahi were both 2018 Outstanding Young Alumnus award recipie nts.
"Ove r the last 10 yea rs, I have wo rked intimately with ove r 1,000
diffe re nt companies , learning abo ut th em, how their businesses
run a nd what problems they struggle with most," Zipparro sa id .
"That is w hat feeds my tru e entre pre ne urial spirit. I get to see so
many diffe rent companies from diffe re nt industries, bette r educa ting
myself o n how the wo rld wo rks."
Zipparro sa id EIU allowed him to think freely while also providing
the expe rtise of its disting uished fac ulty.
"EIU did two maj or things to help pre pa re me for my career,"
he sa id. "The first was to give me th e time I needed to educate
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'The mo me nt you think you know it all is when you fa ll behind ,"
Adewole added . "Whether we' re scrolling through social media on
a Friday night, o r doing research for a new account, we are always
thinking of ways to apply o ur knowledge to Yo utech and diving
deeper to ensure we are setting our clients up for immediate success ."

serving on White House COVID Response Team
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Tim Manning '93 is no
stranger to emergency
situations. He's spent a
good portion of his career
responding to natural
disasters and other
crises. He's responded to
hurricanes, earthquakes,
disease outbreaks like Ebola
and Zika and was even on a
mountain rescue team while
living in New Mexico.

No matter the job, Manning sees it as his duty to use
his experiences to help keep the public safe from
harm. And it's those experiences, paired with his
education from Eastern Illinois University, that have
helped Manning in his biggest challenge yet.

"Being on a small team addressing what is the most pressing crisis
fa cing humani ty today, you can't say no to that," said Manning, who
was appointed in January by President Joe Bide n as supply coordinato r
as part of the COVID Response Team at the White Ho use. "It is always
the greatest of hono rs to get to work for a president and get to serve
your country however you are as ked to do so."
Though he has input on a lot of the workings of the team, Manning's
primary respo nsibilities include ensuring there are adeq uate materials
and supplies to fac ilitate the respo nse, such as PPE, respira to ry
protectio n, tests, diagnostic capabilities and labo ratory equipme nt.
"It's also manufacturing an efficient vaccine for all Ame ricans , and now
working o n vaccine do nations globally," Manning said. "It's everything
from the big FEMA community vaccinatio n centers to Veterans Affairs
mobile clinics and now the complex logistics of moving vaccine
around the world."
Even though Manning and the other members of the response team
have spe nt their careers answe ring the call to va rio us e mergency
situatio ns, he said nothing could have prepared the m for this.
"Nobody alive has clone this on the scale of what we have had to
do with the COVID response," Manning said. "Whe n yo u have every
country on the planet and all seven billio n of us struggling for the
same constrained resources it can be very challenging."
FOREVER EIU
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It wasn't vety challenging for Manning choosing to attend EIU, though,
as he immediately fell in love with the smaller class sizes and sense of
community.
"Charleston is just such a special place," he sa id . "What I always loved
most about Eastern was that it is large enough to have diverse groups
of people with interesting and new ways of thinking and new cultures
coming together, but it's also small eno ugh to where you get a sense
of close community."
Manning, a 2009 Alumni Association Distinguished Alumnus Award
recipient, came to EIU as a music major, but his love fo r science
and an introductory geology class he took his freshman yea r he lped
change his tune.

"Being on a small team addressing what is the most
pressing crisis facing humanity today, you can't
say no to that. It is always the greatest of honors to get
to work for a President and get to serve your country
however you are asked to do so."
Tim Manning '93

"I spent a lot of time in the
mountains of Arizona with my
grandfather and was always
inte rested in science," Manning
said. "Craig Chesner was my
professor in that intro class, and
then later my advisor. He rea lly
sold me o n it, and I changed
my major partway through the
semester."
Tho ugh people could not
necessarily major in emergency
manageme nt while he was a
student, Ma nning said his time at EIU gave him the fo undation fo r his
career path.

"I had better relationships and learned from my
professors outside the classroom almost as much
as I did inside, which is a really unique experience.
I try to carry that over to my courses, that experience
of connectivity outside the classroom. I really learned to
value that with the faculty at Eastern."
Tim Manning '93

"People are people whether you are working w ith a Cabinet secretary
or the President or other heads of state around the world," he said
"You are dealing w ith other people and you just have to maintain your
humanity and hu mility and focus on the o utcome you are trying to
achieve, and that is serving the public."

I
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"In my time in Charleston in the late 80s and early 90s, I certainly did
not envision being w here I am today, but in re trospect it seems like
a fa irly logical progressio n," Manning sa id . "It turns out that a lot of
this is largely just applied geology. You are dealing with earthquakes,
volcanos, hurricanes and tornadoes. I use my education from Eastern
eve1y day. I tell everyone who gets into this business that they need to
go study the science behind the disasters to really understand w hat we
need to do to mitigate and respond to it."

While Ma nning uses his geology degree on a dail y basis, he also tries
to apply his experiences he had w ith EIU professors to the courses
he teaches at Georgetown University, where he has been a faculty
member since 2017. He also was an instructor for the Center for
Homeland Defe nse and Security in Monterey, Calif. , from 2006 to 2009.
"I had better relationships and learned from my professors outside
the classroom almost as much as I d id inside , which is a really unique
experience," Manning sa id. "I try to carry that over to my courses, that
experience of connectivity outside the classroom. I rea lly learned to
value that with the faculty at Eastern ."

Tim Manning (second from left) walks with
then-Vice President Joe Biden.

During his time at EIU, Ma nn ing was involved w ith the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity and also participated with the Geoscience Clu b. Those
friendships he developed are still strong today.
Afte r graduation, Manning moved out west comp leting wa ter resource
and general geoscience investigations for a fi rm in Alb uquerq ue.
Having also completed EMT school during his final semester at EIU, he
was able to p ut those skills to good use, as well .
"When I got out west, I was also a firefighter and was also do ing back
country mountain rescue and a lot of hazardous material cleanups
and environmental cleanu ps as a geologist," Manning said. "All of
those things sort of came together in an o pportunity to go work in the
hazardous materials response field fo r the state police and emergency
management agency."
Ma nning's current role is not his fi rst presidential appointment. He
also served eight years in the Oba ma administration as a de pu ty
administra tor with the Fede ral Emergency Management Agency, where
he ma naged more than 1,300 personnel w ith an annual budget of
between two and fo ur billion dollars.
Ma nning understands that politics can sometimes get in the way of the
job he is trying to do, but his foc us does not waver.
"It's important to separate the politics from dealing w ith elected
officials," he said. "The mayors, the governors, members of Congress,
they are all elected by their constituents to serve them and to take care
of the m. My job is to make sure they have the tools to do that."
That remains true even when working w ith the President of the United
States, he sa id.

"I am still really close friends with my circle of roommates and friends
from back then," he said . "Through this pandemic and Zoom , that
whole Eastern crowd has reconnected , and we talk regularly now."
With people trying to get back to some of their regular routines as
restrictions are lifted and the population becomes increasingly more
vaccinated, Manning is ho ping to have some more time w ith family.
"Whatever free time I can carve o ut I try to spend with my daughter
and my family here in Virginia," he said. "She is teenager and soon off
to college, so I am trying to relish every minute that I can."
Ma nning knows his wo rk is far from done as there always w ill be
something that needs his expertise in the fu ture .
"I couldn't have imagined myself more fo rtunate than to have the
opportunity over the past 30 years, being able to be in a position
to help people w he n they need it the most," he said. "I'm just really
looking fotward to being able to continue to do that."

Programs at EIU
Bachelor of Science Degree in Public Health with Emergency
Management and Disaster Preparedness Option:
eiu .edu/publichealth/ emergency. php
Bachelor of Science Degree in Geology:
eiu.edu/geoscience/ geology.php
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Simmons chosen to lead men's basketball team
Marty Simmons has some great
memories of EIU. Though the
new men's basketball coach did
not lace up his sneakers for the
Panthers during his playing days,
Simmons has already had some
big moments on campus.
"My senior year of high school at
Lawrenceville we played the super-sectional
right here in Lantz," Simmons said. "It
was the game where we broke Quincy's
consecutive win streak. We had won 64 and
beat Madison that night to set the record at
65. We went on and won three more to win a
second state championship."
Simmons is now hoping to make many more
positive memories as he takes over the EIU
men's program. Simmons most recently
was an assistant with Clemson University,
but was most notably the head coach at
Evansville from 2007-2018 and Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville from 2002-2007, where
he was named conference coach of the year
in 2005.
'Tm just really excited and really thankful
that Dr. Glassman and (director of

athletics) Tom Michael have given me this
opportunity," Simmons said. 'Tm from
Illinois, grew up in Illinois. There are a lot of
really good memories here."
Simmons is well-known in the state,
being named Illinoi s Mr. Basketball in
1983 after a successful high school career
at Lawrenceville. He then began his
college career at Indiana University before
transferring to Evansville. He was a twotime first team All-Midwestern Collegiate
Conference selection and had his No. 50
jersey retired at Evansville.
He's now looking forward to re-establishing
all the connections he forged during his
many years in the Midwest.
"Well, I didn' t miss the weather, I can tell
you that," he sa id with a laugh. "But it sure
is nice to get back and get reacquainted with
the people."
Simmons has been working the recruiting
trail while also getting to know his returning
players. The Panthers have already added
Big Ten transfers Jermaine Hamlin (Lincoln,
Ill.) from the University of Illinois and Elijah
Wood (Potomac, Md.) from the University of
Nebraska.

"I really feel like the guys have a great
attitude and a great work ethic," Simmons
said. "As a new coaching staff coming in,
we are just trying to build relationships. We
want them to be challenged academically
and earn the degree of their choice. We want
them to have a great basketball experience
and compete for OVC Championships and
play in the NCAA Tournament. But even
further, we want them to be ambassadors for
Eastern Illinois University and get out into
the community."
Simmons has also had an opportunity to
get to know some alumni and community
members.
"One of the main things we have noticed
the most is just people," he said . "I think
that's what makes Eastern special. No matter
where we go, whether it's here on campus
or out in the community, people are always
very supportive. That really stands out and
certainly makes it enjoyable."
Simmons is excited to get to work and get
fans back into Lantz Arena to cheer on the
Panthers when the basketball season opens
up in November.
"I want other teams to fear coming into
Lantz to play EIU," Simmons said.

EIU Hall of Farner

recounts experiences
on campus
We were able to catch up with EIU Athletics Hall of Farner Nancy (Kassebaum) Metcalf '83 'BB, a Panther legend on the softball diamond and
basketball court. Metcalf ranks third all-time in points scored and first in steals and assists as a member of the women's team from 1979-83. She
also led the softball team in hitting and runs scored in 1983, the first year the program was Division I. She was a/so successful in the classroom
as an Academic All-American. Inducted into the EIU Hall of Fame in 1990, her No. 13 jersey was retired in 2005. Kassebaum 's likeness was
used for the sculpture that stands outside the entrance of Lantz Arena, a statue that signifies the success of female student-athletes at EIU.

Hi Nancy, what are you up to these days?
I am working at Sparta Community Hospital
as an operating room technician. Starting in
July, I began running a Mobile Medical Unit,
where we take a customized RV unit out to
underserved communities within Randolph
County (ill.). I also am a Eucharistic minister
and Rosary leader at St. Agatha Church in
New Athens, and do volunteer work with
the Red Cross at blood drives, Belleville Area
Humane Society and Freeburg Animal
Hospital.

How did your time at EIU shape your life
and career?
I was a very young 1 7-year-old when I walked
onto campus, sheltered and emotionally shy.
ft was a very overwhelming experience for
me, but with the guidance that I was provided
through the athletic department, specifically
coaches Barbara Hilke and Deanna
D'Abbraccio '80 and athletic trainer Cheryl
Birkhead, I was able to succeed.
Dr. Glenn Williams (former vice president for
student a:ffairs) was ve1y instrumental in my
continued development toward adulthood,
and the occasional visits that I would
make to his office always kept me hopejitl
for ongoing success after EJU life. Faculty
members Thomas Woodall and Mark Kasper
'83, '86 were both ve1y instrumental in my
professional development, as well.

You achieved a lot athletically at EIU. Do
you have a favorite accomplishment?
My greatest achievement, ironically, was not
foundfrom athletics, it was academically. ft
was quite challenging participating in two
sports and maintaining a classroom presence.
Also, during my graduate assistant tenure
with the women's basketball team, I had the
great privilege to work with some amazing
young women. They allowed me to share
with them strategies and techniques of how to
study, stay disciplined and maintain focus.
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More than 25 years later, what does the
statue outside Lantz Arena mean to you?
First of all, this was all about the passion of
Dr. Glenn Williams and his wife Joan. They
both got to see the inner workings of women '.5
athletics and the additional challenges that
women had to overcome. I am still very
humbled and honored that they chose my
likeness and jersey No. 13, to represent the
past women's athletes who overcame so
much. I am naturally right-handed, but the
sculptor chose to depict me with a left-handed
jump shot approach, symbolically expressing
inequalities. This is such a beautiful
representation of inequalities that were/are
present. EHJ, as an institution, should very
much be commended for having the foresight
to allow this statue to be put front and center
outside the arena. ft tells you the value that
EJU has for women student-athletes.

Sweeney drafted in first
round by Yankees
EIU shortstop Trey Sweeney was drafted
in the first round (No. 20 overall) in the
Major League Baseball draft by the New
York Yankees.
Sweeney was Ohio Valley Conference
Player of the Year and received multiple
first-team All-American accolades.
Sweeney made program history becoming
the school's first first-team All-American
at the NCAA Division I level when he was
tabbed by Baseball America. He later added
first team honors by the American Baseball
Coaches Association and Perfect Game.
Sweeney finished the regular season
ranked in the top 50 nationally in 11
different categories, including seventh in
on-base percentage (.522); ninth in walks
(46); and 13th in RBI (58). In 48 games,
Sweeney hit .382 with 65 hits, 52 runs, 10
doubles , 14 home runs and a .712 slugging
percentage while striking out only 24 times
in 170 at-bats.
He also was a finalist for the Brooks
Wallace Award and a semifinalist for the
Golden Spikes and Dick Howser awards.

Burton, Mitchell rack up awards
The Panther softball team had two players
earn NFCA All-Mideast Region honors as
Megan Burton was named a first team AllRegion selection while Haley Mitchell was a
third team selection .
Burton, who was named the OVC Player of
the Year, led the OVC with a program record
18 home runs w hile hitting .324. She w as
second in the OVC in both runs scored with
43 and RBI w ith 46, while having 16 stolen
bases.
Mitchell was a third team All-Region selection
at first base and named a first team All-OVC
selection at designated player/ utility. She hit
.339 on the season with 13 home runs and
35 RBI. A consistent power hitter during her
time at EIU, Mitchell e nded her career as the
EIU leader in home runs, RBI and slugging
percentage.

AII-OVC honors for
women's basketball
players
EIU junior forward Abby Wahl was been
named to the first-team All-OVC, while
sophomore guard Lariah Washington earned
second-team All-OVC honors.
Wahl had the most dominating season of her
career, posting career-high averages of 14.3
points-per-game and 7.4 rebounds-per-game.
Washington improved on her OVC Freshman
of the Year honors from last season, averaging
14.2 points-per-game.

Swanson earns All-American honors
Freshman Adam Swanson was named an honorable mention All-American by the USTFCCCA following the conclusio n of the NCAA Track
& Field National Champio nships in Eugene, Oregon. Swanson placed 21st in the men's 800-meter run as he posted a time of 1:50.51 in his
heat of the event. He becomes the 18th me n's track & field athlete to earn NCAA Division I All-American honors.

Men's track team wins OVC Championship

Three Panthers on
College Football Hall
of Fame ballot

Easte rn Illinois me n's track won the 2021 Ohio Valley Confere nce O utdoor Track Championship. The women's team placed fourth. EIU won
18 medals on the fin al day of the championships w ith six gold medals, one school record and four other EIU career top ten marks.
Adam Swanson was named the OVC Male Track Athlete of the Year and OVC Male Freshman of the Year; Makenna Wilson was named the
OVC Fe male Athlete of the Championship; and Brenton Emanuel '08, '09 was named the OVC Men's Track Coach of the Year.

Three Panther football greats - Pete Catan
'80, John Jurkovic '90 and Ted Petersen '78
- are on the 2022 ballot f or induction into the
College Football Hall of Fame.
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Catan was a two-time first team All-Ame rica n
selection at defensive end during both the
1979 and 1980 seasons and was a member of
the 1978 NCAA National Championship team.
Jurkovic was a two-time first team AllAmerican at defensive line for Eastern Illinois
in both 1988 and 1989. Following his playing
days at EIU, Jurkovic went on to have a
nine-year career in the NFL, earning second
team All-League honors with the Jacksonville
Jaguars in 1996.
Petersen earned first team All-American
honors in 1976 at cente r. Peterse n went on
to play in the NFL for 10 seasons, including
winning two Super Bowls as a member of the
Pittsburgh Steelers during the late 1970s.

Former Eastern Illinois and Dallas Cowboys
quarterback Tony Romo was selected last
yea r and will be inducted at a ceremony this
December in Las Vegas.
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Johnson named Hero Sports All-American
EIU linebacker Jason Johnson was named to the Hero Sports FCS Sophomore All-American
team. Jo hnson led the Panthers in tackles, making 66 stops in just six games during the
shortened spring season. Johnson , a first team All-OVC selection this season , led the OVC and
ranked 8th in the FCS in tackles per game .
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"I was a young kid coming from the south side of
Chicago not knowing really too much and then
coming to a college and trying to figure it all out.
I have a huge debt of gratitude for EIU ."
Lawrence Tucker '89, '91

certain thoughts about the company. We then check w ith our domestic
and inte rnational security partne rs to see if there is anything else we
may need to know."
Tucke r jo ined PepsiCo in 2018 after retiring fro m the Secret Service ,
w he re he p rovided security for three differe nt US presidents: President
Bill Clinto n, Preside nt George W. Bush and President Barack Obama.
As o ne can imagine , it's an inte nse and thorough process to be
accepted into the Secret Service program. Pros pective age nts must
go through several layers of checks and reviews as well as mo nths
of special training at the federal law enfo rcement training center in
Georgia and the Secret Service training fac ility in Maryland.
"For every person that is in one of the classes , there are 2,000 people
trying to get that same job," Tucker said . "They do a background
check, where they go all the way back to eleme ntary school and all
the way up . They just wa nt to make sure the people they are bringing
in are not coming in with surprises that will come back o n us."
Tucker got to experience some of the country's most recent major
events up close.

A Career in Corporate and Government Security
Lawrence Tucker '89, '91 was not aware when he
accepted a position as a residence hall assistant
before his junior year at EIU that it would help give
him the skills needed to be successful in his career
in corporate and government security.
He had to be attentive to detail, looking for things
out of place and learning to expect the unexpected.
He needed to abide by and enforce a certain set of
standards to ensure the safety and well-being of
others. Most of all, he had to be more responsible

Tucker is a senior security director fo r PepsiCo, where he has been for
three years after a 22-year career w ith the Secret Service.
Being trusted to keep top-level executives and the President of the
United States safe from harm comes w ith a few more responsibilities
than monitoring the floors of Taylor Hall, but Tucker credits that
beginning at EIU with giving him the foundation of skills he uses every
day in his career.
"It definitely gave me my life skills to become a productive person in
society," Tucker said. "I grew up during my time there."
Tucker's primary responsibility with PepsiCo invo lves coordinating
protective details for the executive leade rship w hen they travel
througho ut the United States and abroad , a standard p ractice for all
Fortune 500 companies. He also is responsible fo r investigating any
threats lobbied against the company.

than his peers.
"My job in the Secret Service was basically to keep our protected
o ffi cials and families safe while they conducted the nation's business
and personal time," Tucker said. "And when you are an RA, you get to
watch other people have fun . I learned early on that I had to be one of
the responsible ones."

"If one of our members of the executive leadership of PepsiCo wants
to travel any place in the world, we conduct a threat analysis to see
what is going on in that country," he said. "We look to see what the
climate is in the country, see if there is any civil unrest. We also look
at our open source inte llige nce to see if there is anything that could
affect the trip, whether that be protests o r people who might have

"If anyone is looking for a job w he re they can trul y serve the ir country,
see the world and be a part of histo ry, then the Secret Service is a
great starting point and a great finishing po int," Tucker said. "I served
during Sept. 11 , conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan and the inauguration
of the fi rst African American president. Obvio usly, we are privy to a
lo t of things the normal person isn't. I was there and I was wa tching
histo ry."

Tucker can't disclose the finer details of his work protecting some of
the most p owerful people in the wo rld, but said he enjoyed getting to
know them as ordinary people .
"You get to know them when the cameras are off," Tucker said. "The
things that they have to deal with are the same things we have to deal
with. Obvio usly, conversations that we have go to the grave with us."
With Tucker not being able to talk specifically about his experience
with the former presidents and their fa milies, w hat abo ut the first
family dogs?
"There are also certain things I can and cannot say abo ut the dogs,"
Tucker said laughing. "Let's just say they all were good dogs. I was
only on the Clinto ns' detail for a yea r, so I didn't really get to know
Buddy that well. Barney was former President Bush's dog, and we saw
him a lot. And the n the Obamas had Bo and Sunny. All good dogs."
Tucker said it was a great honor to serve his country for so many
years, but he is now enjoying his new responsibilities w ith PepsiCo,
and a little more freedom to spend time with his family.
"It's definitely been a breath of fresh air," Tucker said of working in
the private sector. "I like to hike, bike and just spend time with famil y.
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Top: Lawrence Tucker, joined by his wife Candace Smith-Tucker
'90, is shown with former President and first lady Bill and Hillary
Clinton.
Middle: Tucker is joined by his fam ily with former president
George W. Bush.
Bottom : Tucker is shown with Jenna Bush Hager and
Barbara Bush.
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Tucker, w ho received an undergraduate degree in econo mics and a
graduate degree in po litica l scie nce w hil e at EIU, credits role models
like fac ul ty membe rs Jo hnetta Jones and Richard Wanclling fo r keeping
him on track both personally and academically. But he said former
president and directo r of housing and dining Lo u Hencken '66, '67 had
the biggest impact. Hencke n, Tucker sa id, was the o ne who be lieved
in him to become a reside nce hall ass istant.
"At that time my grades weren 't the best," Tucke r sa id. "He basically
said 'I am going to give you a chance . Keep your grades up and this
job will stay yours.' He didn't have to do that for me, but he saw
something in me, and I didn't wa nt to let him clown . After that my
grades started soaring and the rest is histo1y."
Tucker was also involved as a member of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity,
and he returned to campus in 2019 for the orga ni zation's 50th
annive rsary.
I didn't have the time when I was in the Secret Service to do the extra
things. I made it to a lot of the milestones for my children, but they
were sharing me with the former first families that I was protecting.
Now, it's all about family."
In his three years there, Tucker has grown to appreciate all the things
PepsiCo does beyond the food and beverage industry, including
philanthropy through the PepsiCo Fo undation .
"A lot of people think of PepsiCo as just Pepsi Cola," he said. "But we
run a gamut of things. We own Gatorade. We own Frito-Lay, Quaker.
We not only have the reach on the food and beverage side, but also
the humanitarian things we do around the wo rld. It's great to see a
company that is active and does all these things to he lp around the
world. Being a part of that is great."

Tucker even met his wife, Candace Smith-Tucker '90, while working as
an admissions to ur guide.
"I wasn't trying to meet ladies," Tucker said. "When she got to campus
we started talking and found out we had a lot of things in commo n
and started dating."
Reflecting on his time at EIU, Tucker said he w ill be fo rever grateful to
where his education got him.
"I was a young kid coming from the south side of Chicago not
knowing really too much and then coming to a college and trying to
figure it all out," he said. "I have a huge debt of gratitude fo r EIU."

Investment class portfolio
ranks third nationally
As markets faced unpredictability from the global pandemic, EIU students in Professor
Crystal Lin's Applied Securities Analysis class seemingly made all the right decisions.
As markets face d unpredictability fro m the global pande mic, EIU
students in Professor Crystal Lin's Applied Securities Analysis class
seemingly made all the right decisions.

"They foll ow the company's earnings reports and they will then make
recommendatio ns on whether we hold them, buy mo re or sell ," Lin
said. "Students learn from each other."

The class's po rtfo lio finished in third place in the undergraduate
core category in the 2021 Quinnipiac University GAME Forum X
Competitio n. This is the fourth time the portfolio has ranked in the to p
three nationally since 201 3. The class portfolio returned 27.8 percent,
9.4 percent higher than that of the S&P 500 Total Return Index.

At the end of the semester, each student is required to suggest o ne
stock for the class to add to the portfolio. Many of the stocks in the
class portfolio have been held for several years, but Lin said she also
offe rs stock simulation on the side fo r students who want to try out
riskier options.

In this class, w ith the help of Lin, students manage a real mo ney
portfolio with a market va lue of abo ut $771 ,000 as of May 2021.

"I try to help the students think a little bit differently.

"It was a stress test in 2020 for all companies, young and o ld, large
and small, and everyone in the miclclle," Lin sa id . "The unprecedented
pandemic swept the g lobe and forced life and time into slow motion.
We are proud that the simple buy-and-hold strategy has worked well
fo r the stude nt-managed fund . It gave us the confidence to stick to
o riginal fundamental stock research. Fo llowing companies' business,
not their stock prices and fo cusing o n quarterly earnings, not the stock
charts. These are the secrets of our success."

There are many ways to succeed in the investment

Each semeste r, Lin allocates the current stock ho ldings to individual
students, with each student being responsible fo r two stocks. Because
there are no tests or exams, Lin said the senior level course is mo re
similar to an internship.

"The re are always some students who are ve1y excited about markets,"
Lin said . "I set up a stock simulation on the side and students can
trade day in and clay out. At the end of the semester, I will share the
rankings and I give the top three students ice cream bars."

business. What's the best for me is not necessarily the
best for you."
Don Gher '73
Distinguished Alumnus award recipient

Do n Gher '73, a 2007 Distinguished Alumnus award recipient and past
School of Business Advisory Board and Foundation Board member,
routinely comes back to campus to give presentations for the class .
Gher retired in 2007 as managing director/ chief investment offi cer of
Coldstream Wealth Management, which he co-founded in the Seattle
area in 1996 .
"I try to help the students think a little bit differently," he said. "There
are many ways to succeed in the investment business. What's the best
for me is not necessarily the best for you."
Gher will be back on campus again in September to speak to the class.
He particularly loves the enthusiasm from students.
"After the class, invariably there will be a couple stude nts sticking
around to ask a question or two . I will get e-mails after class from
some students. I even spent an hour on the pho ne with one student."
Sho nnell Frazier '21 , a recent finance graduate currently working
for Amazon, was a part of the class during the Fall 2020 semester.
She is proud of the work the class did and came away much mo re
knowledgeable .

Crystal Lin 's (front row on left) Applied Securities Analysis class placed
third in the undergraduate core category in the 2021 Quinnipiac University
GAME Forum X Competition. Don Gher '73 (front row on the right)
routinely presents to the class.
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"I learned how to apply textbook material toward real world
situations," she said. "I am now mo re confident with my abilities
to analyze and compare different stocks when tty ing to build my
portfolio ."
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CLASS NOTES
1950s
Paul Rexroat '59 was inducted into
the Springfield Diocesan Knights of
Columbus Bishop's Hall of Fame. A
member of the Knights of Columbus
since 1962, he has spent time with
many other organizations, including
United Way; Effingham Rotary;
Boy Scouts of America; and was a
long-time instructor for the hunter's
safety course. Rexroat spent many
years working in the Department of
Agriculture ASCS office in Effingham

1960s
Jo Grogan '64
was named Daily
Journal Sports
Citizen of the Year
for her 40-plus
years career as
the Kankakee
High School
boys and girls
swimming coach. Grogan also was
inducted into the Kankakee High
School Hall of Fame in 2013 and
was th e IHSA Sectional Coach of the
Year in 1994 and 1995. The school's
pool - Grogan Natatorium - also was
named after her.

Charles Titus '64, '66 has released
a book titled Exploring the Land
of Lincoln: The Essential Guide to
Illinois Historic Sites . Titus was a
facult y member in the Department of
History at EIU before retiring in 2012.

1970s
Noel Heminger '72 w ill be honored
for his longtime commitment to
the athletics programs at Franklin
Community High School (Ind .).
The school will be renaming its
athletic complex after Heminger,
a longtime coach and athletic
director for the school. From 1973 to
1995, Heminger coached baseball,
basketball and football. He served as
athletic director from 1996 to 2010.

1980s
Sheryl Cox '82
was named senior
vice president,
chief operating
officer and ch ief
financial officer
for Bradley
University. Before
joining Bradley,
Cox served as president, COO and
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CFO at Apex Media. She also held
senior roles at Paper Source, Kraft
Foods and McDonald's supply c hain
partners.

Susan Wood '83 has been named
vice president in charge of lending
at First National Bank of Arenzville's
south Jacksonville (111.) branch. Wood
started working with Jacksonville
Savings Bank in 1984 and moved
to its lending department two years
later.
Douglas Quivey
'86, '91 was
named acting
U.S. attorney in
the Central Illinois
office. Quivey
was named
assistant U.S.
attorney for the
46-county central district in January
2019. From 2014 to 2018, he was
assistant federal public defender
for the district after nearly a decade
in private practi ce. In 2010, Ouivey,
who resides in Sprin gfield, retired as
a li eutenant colonel after 26 years in
the U.S. Army and Army Reserve.

Roger Eddy '86,
'96 was named
to the Illinois
State Board of
Education. Eddy, a
former Illinois state
representative ,
is currently the
interim president
of Lincoln Trail College in Robinson.
He previously was the executive
director of the Illinois Association of
School Boards and superintendent
of schools at Hutsonville.

Todd Lindsey
'87 was promoted
to assistant vice
president and
treasury services
sales manager
at Heartland
Bank and Trust
Company in
Champaign. With more than 23
years in banking experience,
Lindsey's responsibilities include
overseeing cash management and
treasury services and relationship
growth.

Janette Acton '88 , a Merrill Lynch
Wealth Management financial
advisor, was named to Forbes'
America's Top Women Wealth
Advisors li st. Acton, who resides in
Lemont, handles general retirement
planning for both individual and
retirement plans, estate planning,
trust services, and education
planning.

Clark wil l lead all sales and marketing
strategies for the 100-room property,
which boasts 7,500 square feet of
indoor-outdoor meeting space. Prior
to joining The Cloudveil team, Clark
most recently served as the director
of leisure and corporate sales at Four
Seasons Chicago.

Ron Lewis '88 was appointed
as the new public defender for
McLean County (111.). A member of
the McLean County Bar Association,
Lewis has worked in the public
defender's office for 25 years.

hired as the new
superintendent for
Lyons Township
High School.
Waterman was
previously serving
as principal of the
school for the past seven years. He
came to Lyons after serving six years
as principal at Hinsdale South High
School.

1990s
Dave Purvis '91 was named
Midwest group area vice president
for Motion Industries, a distributor
of maintenance, repair, and
operation replacement parts based
in Birmingham, Ala. Purvis started
his career with Motion in 1991 at
the branch in Mattoon and has
held various positions within the
company, including operations
manager and account manager. In
201 1, he was promoted to corporate
account manager.
Jeffrey Brewster '92 was
named managing director of
valuation practice for Objective
Capital Partners based in West
Conshohocken, Pa. He previously
led the valuation services team for
Baker Tilly in Dallas.

Jane Dempsey
'92, '93 was
named the new
principal of Oak
Forest High
School (111.). She
has served in
various roles with
the school for
the past 28 years, most recently
as assistant principal of teaching
and learning. Dempsey wi ll be the
first female principal in the 50-year
history of the school.

Pam Clark '95
was hired as the
director of sales
and marketing
at The Cloudveil,
an Autograph
Collection Hotel
in Jackson, Wyo.

Brian Waterman
'96, '97 has been

Missy Zilm '97, '99 released a new
book called See You on the Screen,
which highlights her experience
teaching her kindergarten class
through remote learning. Zilm is
currentl y a reading specialist at
Indian Prairie Elementary School in
Crystal Lake.

Owen Burritt '99 was named vice
president of university partnerships
for Noodle, a technology firm based
in New York City that aims to assist
higher education institutions with
engagement and accessibility.
Most recently, Burritt was director
of new partners for Wiley Education
Services.

2000s
Christy Uden '00
was named chief
executive officer
of the Board of
Certified Safet y
Professionals
in Indianapolis.
Uden has served
as chief operating
officer for four years and as interim
CEO for 1O months.

Matt Seaton '01, '05, '08,
superintendent of Streator High
School, was named the 2021
Superintendent of Distinction
by the Starved Rock Region of
the Illinois Association of School
Administrators. Seaton worked
previously in southeastern Illinois as

Red Hill Superintendent from 2009
to 2014 and as Red Hill principal
from 2007 to 2009. He was director
of music at Mount Carmel High
School from 2002 to 2007.

Marc Polite '01 ,
'02 has been
hired as the
next head boys'
basketball coach
at Rock Island
High School. For
the last two years,
Polite coached at
Davenport North High School (iowa),
where he led th e team to the Class
4A state quarterfinals in his first
season. He also w ill teach physical
education and health at the high
school.

P.J. Thompson
'03 was hired as
the new executive
director for
the Kankakee
Community
College
Foundation .
_ _ __,, Thompson , who
was previously the alumni relations
director at McKendree University
since 2015, also serves on the EIU
Board of Trustees .

Andrew Weatherford '05 will serve
as public administrator and public
guardian of Macon and DeWitt
County. Weatherford is owner,
partn er and attorney at Johnson,
Chi ligiris & Weatherford. Previously,
Weatherford was assistant state's
attorney with the Macon County
State's Attorney office.

Nicole Ebsen '05
has been hired
as the athletic
director for Oak
Park River Forest
High School. She
previously was
the athletic and
activities director
for the Morton School District.
Working in education for the past
15 years, Ebsen has also coached
volleyball, softball and badminton.

lkemefuna
Nwosu '06
was named
vice president
for academic
services for Lake
Land College,
where he was
previously serving
as math and science division chair.
He wi ll take over his new role in July
2022 after a one-year mentorship
program. In the role, Nwosu oversee
strategic planning, development,
administration, supervision and
evaluation for academic programs
and personnel.

Frank Murray '07 was named
library director for the Everg reen
Park (111.) Public Library. For the past
two years Murray has served as
director of Itasca Community Library
Randi Bohannon '08 was named
executive director for the Horizon
Health Foundation of East Central
Illinois based in Paris. Previously a
director of development with Eastern
Illinois University, Bohannon will
oversee the Foundation's day-today operations, which includes
managing donor gifts, fundraising
and requests for support.
Niki Fenderson
'08 has been
named board
president for the
Decatur Familiy
YMCA. Fenderson
is currently
the principal
at Robertson
Charter in Decatur and has also
served on the Big Brothers Big
Sisters Board for two years.

Jordan Bear '09, '13 wi ll be
the new Neoga (111.) Elementary
School prin cipal for the 2021-2022
school year. Bear is currently th e
K-8 technology teacher for Neoga
Elementary and Neoga Junior High
School. Before that, he taught junior
high school science.
Maher Kawash '19 joined the ABC
7 Chicago Eyew itness News team
in July. Kawash was previously with
KXLY-TV in Spokane, Wash., where
he had worked since 2019. Whi le
at EIU, he reported , anchored and
produced at WEIU-TV.
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IN MEMORIAM
1930-1939
Lucille W. Grabowski '34, Decatur, Ill.,
Oct. 4, 2005
Dorothy Louise Hills '38, Mattoon, Ill.,
April 20, 2021

1940-1949
Emmet H. McKelfresh '41, Martinsville,
Ind., Feb. 20, 2013
Robert W. Bokenkamp '43, Savoy, Ill.,
Oct. 29, 2019

William A. Dame '57, Columbia, Ill.,
Dec.23,2020

Kenneth W. Devoe '68, Carlinville, Ill.,
Jan. 20,2021

Corinne (Albrook) Thomley '78, Mattoon,
Ill., March 27, 2021

Charles W. Stoldt '57, Springfield, Ill.,
Feb. 7, 2021

John R. Ostanik '68, Collinsville, Ill.,
Feb. 17, 2021

Leo M. Spain '78, Homewood, Ill.,
Feb. 1, 2021

Robert H. Gilpin '57, '60, Newman, Ill. ,
Nov. 26, 2020

Barbara Jean (Irwin) North '69, Palm
Harbor, Fla., Feb. 17, 2021

Richard Joseph Hunckler '79, Sugar
Grove, Ill., Dec. 21, 2020

John W. LeDuc '58, '71, Saratoga
Springs, UT, Nov. 14, 2020

Pamela Kay (Potts) Harmon '69, '72,
Kansas, Ill., Jan. 30, 2021

Kerry Keigher '79, '85, Milwaukee, Wis.,
Sept. 6, 2017

Mary Lee (Holmes) Reineke '58,
Taylorville, Ill., April 14, 2021

1970-1979

1980-1989

Carl R. Darlington '58, Tullahoma, Tenn.,
April 13, 2021

Cheryl L. (Burdick) Moore-Brooks '70,
Huntsville, Ala., March 20, 2021

Bev J. (Chamberlain) Booker '80, '82,
Florence, S.C., Jan. 20, 2021

Lowell R. Eells '58, Rossville, Ill.,
April 8, 2021

Anna Chloe (Callahan) Hartley '70, Palm
Harbor, Fla., Feb. 20, 2021

Peggy L. (Weakly) Bryant '80, Sullivan, Ill.,
Nov. 4, 2020

Jack G. Frost '58, Duncan, Okla.,
Nov. 1, 2020

Emily R. (Roane) Roane '71, Burlington,
Iowa, Dec. 26, 2017

Jesus R. Carranza '80, Bourbonnais, Ill.,
April 13, 2021

Dale A. Anderson '59, Lansing, Ill.,
March 22, 2021

Randy Blecha '71, Geneseo, Ill.,
Feb. 11, 2021

Lester D. Covey '80, Bristol, Tenn.,
April 22, 2021

1960-1969

Birch Jones '71, Minneapolis, Minn.,
April 9, 2021

Terry A. Hankins '81, Chicago, Ill.,
Feb. 2, 2021

Mildred Therese (Whalen) Rardin '60,
Charleston, Ill., Jan. 29, 2021

Nancy R. (Miller) Clark '71, '72, Mattoon,
Ill., Dec. 28, 2020

Kirk D. Kvitle '81, Quincy, Ill.,
Oct. 28, 2020

Al D. Perfetti '48, July 31, 2012

Richard E. Dutton '60, Mahomet, Ill.,
Nov.9,2020

Catheryn E. (Gammuto) Prendergast '72,
McHenry, Ill., March 7, 2021

Debbie K. (Myers) Rahn '82, Camargo, Ill.,
April 19, 2021

Robert M. Inyart '49, Charleston, Ill.,
Nov. 21, 2020

Paul A. McGarvey '61, March 8, 2021

David Fisher '43, March 28, 2017
Thelma E. (Whiteleather) Briggs '45,
Lincoln, Ill., Nov. 21, 2020
Clemens B. Hanneken '45, Greendale,
Wis., Dec. 5, 2020
Wanda J. (Swinford) Bell '46, Windsor, Ill.,
March 13, 2021
John Herschel Lewis '47, Sherman, Ill.,
Jan. 19, 2021
Jack W. Burgner '48, Eugene, Ore.,
Aug. 14, 2017

Larry Dale Quick '61, '67, Crystal Lake, Ill.,
Jan. 24, 2021

Mary L. (Mccollum) Matthews '72,
Mattoon, Ill., Nov. 29, 2020

Edward Scott Roman '82, Rockford, Ill.,
March 16, 2021

John L. Bickell '72, Dec. 11 , 2020
John G. Ciaccio '72, Milpitas, Calif.,
Feb. 8, 2021

Bruce A. Campbell '83, Chatham, Ill.,
Feb.28,2021

Jack J. Watts '49, April 29, 2006

Elda L. (Kaufman) Ruckrigel '62, '67,
Grantsburg, Ill., Sept. 18, 2020

1950-1959

Vern W. Vierk '62, Crown Point, Ind.,
April 14, 2021

Donald G. VanDusen '72, '73, Charleston ,
Ill., March 16, 2021

Martha I. (Butler) Wheeler '50,
Jan.9, 2021

Preston W. Holdner '63, Santa Maria,
Calif., Nov. 9, 2020

Robert K. Wang '73, '74, Baltimore, Md.,
Feb. 1, 2021

Mary A. (Pitcher) Shull '51, Hidalgo, Ill.,
Dec. 26,2020

John P. Beatty '64, Appleton, Wis.,
Feb. 16, 2021

Kathryn L. (Butler) Carey '73, '76, El
Mirage, Ariz., Jan. 27, 2021

William Edward Shannon '64, Billings,
Mont., Aug. 2, 2020

JoAnn (Lloyd) Carr '73, April 10, 2021

Ernest Waren '49, Saint Charles, Mo.,
April 27, 2013

Kenneth Ross Wilson '51, Belleville, Ill.,
Nov. 7, 2020
Dwight T. Baptist '51, '52, Brentwood,
Tenn., Dec. 30, 2020
Peggy J. (Burton) Vise '52, Peoria, Ariz.,
Nov. 25, 2020
Nancy Ann (Inyart) Hesler '52, Charleston,
Ill., Nov. 17, 2020
Jack D. Frost '52, Tulsa, Okla.,
Feb.3, 2018
Ben L. Gaston '52, Athens, Ill. ,
Feb. 25,2021
Alvin H. Moeller '53, Oak Ridge, Tenn .,
June 1, 2020
Edgar D. Smitley '53, Bloomington, Ill.,
March 15, 2020
Daniel P. Brown '54, Nov. 7, 2020
James Lindley Steere '54, Peoria, Ill.,
Feb. 2, 2015
B. Elizabeth (Baker) Hewey '56,
Scottsdale, Ariz., March 28, 2020
Edwin Dale Buxton '56, Charleston, Ill.,
Dec. 15,2020
John D. Miller '56, Dec. 17, 2018
Jimmy D. Edmundson '56, '71, Arthur, Ill.,
April 1, 2021
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Delmar T. Vollrath '64, Menomonie, Wis.,
Jan. 25,2021
Dorothea K. (Dhom) Rhodes '65, Pekin,
Ill. , March 3, 2021
Marilyn J. (Zanders) Stalets '65, Pana, Ill.,
March 15, 2021
Judith K. Thompson '65, Charleston, Ill.,
Nov. 10, 2020
Robert L. Ware '65, March 23, 2021
Lowell Garner Brockway '66, Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio, Nov. 25, 2020

Roger W. Bonham '73, Atwood, Ill.,
March 14, 2021
Kenneth Smith Davis '73, Jan. 17, 2021
Robert E. Ballard '74, Charleston, Ill.,
March 14, 2021
Ed C. Bremer '74, Everett, Wash .,
Dec. 21, 2020
Thomas Boyd Butler '74, Reno, Nev.,
Oct. 1, 2020
Kevin R. Seger '74, Decatur, Ill.,
Feb. 17, 2021

Susan Ann Freeman '66, Feb. 19, 2021

Mary Jane (Underwood) Whitmer '74
Prescott, Ariz., March 2, 2021

Gary D. Martinie '66, Matthews, N.C.,
April 8, 2021

Charles E. lgboegwu '75, '76,
Aug. 10, 2015

Sharon Lee (Armstrong) Webb '67,
Champaign, Ill., March 22, 2021

Mary Beth (Dority) Miller '75, Cary, Ill.,
March 13, 2021

Joe Brooks '67, Galesburg, Ill.,
Nov. 14, 2020

Paul H. Meier '75, Saint Louis, Mo.,
March 27, 2021

Andrew Cichalewski '67, '70,
Nov. 30, 2020

Mark Thomas Books '76, Petersburg, Ill.,
Feb. 1, 2021

Doris A. (Hogg) Crothers '67, '72,
Chillicothe, Ill., Jan. 14, 2021

Harvey Keith Dunn '76, Mattoon, Ill.,
Nov. 7, 2020

Linda E. (Allen) Magill '68, Broadlands, Ill.,
Nov. 10, 2020

Bradley J. Hulick '77, '78, Tolono, Ill.,
Dec. 1, 2018

2000-2009
Sarah Jean (Metcalf) Kearney '02, Dublin,
Ohio, Nov. 15, 2020
Kyle D. Kern '03, Dongola, Ill.,
Nov. 30, 2020
Ashley Nicole Tolen '09, Nov. 1, 2020
Danny D. Bennett '09, Shelbyville, Ill. ,
May 26, 2020

2010-2019
Tammijean Kuhn '10, Chatham , Ill.,
Nov.29,2020
Lori B. Broady '16, Tuscola, Ill., May 11,
2020

FACULTY AND STAFF
Thomas P. Moncada 1971 , Charleston , Ill. ,
Jan. 20, 2021.
Retired faculty
Jane (Harrod) Lasky '67, '71, Ashmore, Ill.,
Oct. 27, 2020
Retired Assistant Dean of the College of
Arts and Humanities
Helen M. (Powers) Wood '71, '74 , Brocton,
Ill., April 8, 2021
Retired faculty
Judith E. (Williams) Lyles '74 , '82,
Jan. 19, 2021
Retired faculty

Mary Jo Montgomery '08, '11, East
Peoria, Ill., Dec. 17, 2020
Former faculty

Timothy D. Gover, Mattoon, Ill.,
Dec.3,2020
Retired faculty

Harold G. Coe, Charleston, Ill.,
Jan. 14, 2021
Retired faculty and department chair

Samuel A. Guccione, Biloxi, Miss.,
Dec. 17, 2020
Retired faculty and department chair

Mac Corley, Charleston, Ill.,
Feb. 11 , 2021
Retired faculty and department chair

Bill Meyer, Charleston , Ill.,
April 4, 2021
Retired building service worker

Nina Lois Cottingham, Charleston , Ill. ,
Feb. 17, 2021
Retired staff

Calvin N. Smith , Charleston, Ill.,
Jan. 1, 2021
Retired faculty

John E. Fugate, Mattoon, Ill.,
Nov. 23, 2020
Retired staff

John T. Wiley '83, '90, Charleston , Ill.,
Nov. 10, 2020
Former staff

Gregory Weber '84, Bloomington, Ill.,
Nov. 1, 2020
Winona (Carrell) Saathoff '85, Greenup,
Ill., April 20, 2021
Nancy Jo Kuehn '85, Fairview Heights,
Ill., April 21, 2021
John Edward Burkhardt '86,
Bloomington, Ind., April 10, 2021
Diana R. Metz '86, Batavia, Ill.,
Feb. 4, 2021
Rebecca (Bouck) Sullivan '87, East Alton,
Ill. , Nov. 21, 2020
Holly L. Lukasik '87, Antioch, Ill.,
Jan. 6, 2021
Janet E. Nugent '87, Dec. 16, 2020
Stephen D. Whittaker '87, '90, Palmetto,
Fla., Oct. 18, 2020

1990-1999
Carolyn Sue Hart '90, Shelbyville, Ill.,
Feb. 7, 2021
Garey Dean Simants '90, Loveland, Colo.,
Nov. 19, 2011
Erin C. (Elliott) Motley '92, Columbia, Mo.,
Feb. 5, 2021
Preston T. Hayes '92, Glenview, Ill.,
Aug. 1, 2019
Albrecht Lohof '95, Bad Homburg,
Germany, April 4, 2020
Maureen R. Maclennan '98, Skokie, Ill. ,
March 24, 2021
Michael S. Patte '98, March 19, 2021
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